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• 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
FACUL TV EXCELLENCE AWARDS 
• 
May 17, 1994 
CHARLESTON--Forty-five Eastern Illinois University faculty are recipients of 
1994 Faculty Excellence Awards. 
The awards are given annually to tenured/tenure-track faculty who have 
outstanding achievements in teaching/performance of primary duties, 
research/creative activity and service to the university. 
Awardees are selected by a seven-member faculty committee appointed by 
Eastern President David Jorns. This year's recipients will each receive a $1,300 
stipend. 
Faculty honored for teaching/performance of primary duties are Carol 
Armstrong, home economics; Audrey T. Edwards, secondary education and 
foundations; Robert W. Funk, English; Norbert C. Furumo, chemistry; Michael 
Goodrich, zoology; Russell E. Gruber, psychology; Bruce Guernsey, English; 
Richard D. Jacques, communication disorders; Karen J. Ketler, computer and 
operations management; Claire Krukenberg, mathematics; Johnny Lane, music; 
Linda Leal, psychology; Kip McGiliiard, zoology; Melanie McKee, speech 
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communication; Frank Parcells, speech communication; David Raybin, English; 
Linda M. Reven, elementary and junior high education; Carol P. Ries, home 
economics; Karen L. Taylor, foreign language; Ronald G. Wallace, geology; John 
Whisler, Booth Library; and Deborah W. Wolf, physical education. 
Those honored for research/creative activity are Robert Barger, secondary 
education and foundations; T. Howard Black, chemistry; Eric K. Bollinger, zoology; 
Scott A. Crawford, physical education; John E. Ebinger, botany; Dean Elmuti, 
management/marketing; Paul Hayden, music; Richard L. Keiter, chemistry; Ping Liu, 
technology; Jyoti N. Prasad, management/marketing; David A. Radavich, English; 
Veronica P. Stephen, elementary and junior high education; and Barbara A. Woike, 
psychology. 
Faculty honored for service to the university are William E. Addison, 
psychology; Carolyn S. Cooper, special education; Garret DeRuiter, faculty 
development; Ellen A. Keiter, chemistry; E. John Miller, music; S. Jayne Ozier, 
home economics; Gail Richard, communication disorders; and Patricia Stein, home 
economics. 
Gail E. Mason and Timothy I. Mason were both honored for service to the 
university and teaching/performance of primary duties. 
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